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limited space at the 'author's disposal, but the title should have
been brought into harmony with the contents.

W. J. McGLo'rHLIN.

The Divine Reason of the Cross. A stud!y of th~ Atonement as
the RatioI!Jllll~ of our Untverse, By ilIenr:y C. IMaMe, D.D. New
York. 'Fleming H. ,Revell Co.

In ten chapters, and! 184 pages, Dr. Mabie presents an il
luminating and vigorous treatment of a very mysterious yet
fundamental doctrine. The cross is the exhibition of the purest
love and the highest reason. The vicarious and redemptive
principles are the ground work of the universe. The Cosmos is
pervaded with the life which reaches its sacrificial climax in
Calvary. The titles of the chapters will indicate the scope of
the work. The Cross and Highest Reason, the Universe Re
dempto-Centrie, the Reconciled Antinomy in God, The Father's
Sharing Oalvary, the Divine Mediation Unique, the "Cross"
38 Watchword, Superabundance of Grace, the Moral and
Forensic One, the Evangelical Principle, Faith and Philosophy
Congruous.

Dr. Mabie has a strong grasp on the deep things of God,
and gives us an insight into the profound and vital depths of
the atonement of Christ which are often either overlooked or
rejected. Many will be grateful to the author for a treatise so
sane and strong, so spiritual and Scriptural.

BYROK H. DEMENT.

The Theology of the New Testament. By Wailter iF. Adeney,
MJA., Professor of New Testament JUlvroduetioni, 'HiS'tJory and Exe
g€ISILs, New Colilege, London. LODJdon. Hodd:er llJlid, !Stou'g'hw,n.

'.DheThoology of the New Testament receives at the hands
of Prof. Adeney a brief, able and comprehensive treatment.
The teaching of Jesus Christ is considered in its bearing on
the Kingdom of God, the Person of Christ, the Revelation
of God, the Gospel, Redemption, Conditions of Membership
in the Kingdom, the New Ethics, and The Future.

The Kingdom is not territorial and temporal but spiritual
and eternal, and destined to become universal. Regeneration is
the vital condition of membership. Obrist carried out in pre-
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